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call of duty: wwii fully immerses you in world war ii. huge, historically authentic environments offer levels of destruction and detail unseen in any other call of duty game. when defending yourself, dodge bullets and peer through the sights of your weapons. when attacking, unleash devastating combos on the enemy. it cant get any easier or more intense. call of duty: wwii creates the definitive world war ii next-generation experience across three different game modes: campaign, multiplayer, and co-operative. featuring stunning visuals, the campaign transports players to the european theater as they engage in an all-new call of duty story set in iconic world war ii battles.
multiplayer marks a return to original, boots-on-the-ground call of duty gameplay. authentic weapons and traditional run-and-gun action immerse you in a vast array of world war ii-themed locations. the co-operative mode unleashes a new and original story in a standalone game experience full of unexpected, adrenaline-pumping moments. a modern combat game featuring our biggest hero yet, and a whole new set of thrilling cooperative multiplayer modes. the video game returns to its roots with the award-winning call of duty®: wwii – a breathtaking experience that redefines the world war ii experience for a new gaming generation. land on d-day and battle across

europe through iconic locations in historys most monumental war. experience classic call of duty combat, the bonds of camaraderie, and the unforgiving nature of war against a global power throwing the world into tyranny.
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in 1942, nazi germany is on the brink of total domination. allied forces are in
retreat while the tide of war turns against them. at this critical moment, one man

will stand up and rally the british home front. his courage will inspire a
generation and unlock the key to victory. it will require all of his brilliant new

leadership skills as well as his indomitable strength of will. it will take a leader
who is prepared to make difficult decisions in war. a leader with a plan. as world
war ii enters its final days, the nazis are poised to conquer the rest of europe. the

fate of one of the world's great empires hangs in the balance, and the allied
forces of great britain and the united states will be defeated unless the public

rallies to their support. despite his countrys faltering economy, the british prime
minister, winston churchill, will be compelled to re-arm the home front to fight
against nazi germany. not satisfied with what is left of his military, the prime

minister will enlist the might of the british home front, including the women and
children, to fight the enemy in wwii. the campaign in call of duty: wwii puts you
in the role of the allies leader-in-waiting, tasked with shaping events on the eve
of the allies invasion of normandy. also included is a multiplayer mode of classic
call of duty gameplay that takes place across an expansive array of wwii-themed

locales. finally, co-operative mode puts you in the role of one of the allies
soldiers fighting in the field, a new and original single-player experience. the

team is now hard at work on an extensive beta program that will start
immediately, with playable early access for insiders. throughout the beta,

insiders will get an early look at all three of the game modes, as well as deeper
access to multiplayer modes than what was previously available for pre-release
testing. in addition, insiders will also have the opportunity to engage in content

focused on the man at arms, leader of the home front and the co-operative
campaign. 5ec8ef588b
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